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Issuets): Should the Planning Commission approve an 11,713 square-foot addition to,
and a remodel of the Bethel Seminary? The 1.15 acre site is located at 6106, 6116, 6148
Arosa Street and 6170 Rose Street in the RM-I -l and RS-I-7 zones in the College Area
Community Planning area.

Staff Recommendations:

1. CERTIFY Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 99622 and ADOPT the
Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program; and

2. APPROVE Planned Development Permit No. 328110 and Conditional Use
Permit No. 328108 (amendment to Conditional Use Permit No. 88-0277).

Community Planning Group Recommendation; On June 13,2007, the College Area
Planning Group voted 15:0:I to approve the project as proposed with no conditions
(Attachment 11).

Environmental Review: Mitigated Negative Declaration, Project No. 99622, has been
prepared for the project in accordance with the California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA) Guidelines. A Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) has been
prepared and when implemented will reduce, to a level of insignificance, any potential
impacts identified in the environmental review process.
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Fiscal Impact Statement: None associated with this project. All costs associated with
the processing this project are paid by the applicant.

Code Enforcement Impact: None associated with this project.

Housing Impact Statement: The project site is designated for Low-Medium Residential
with a density range of up to 15 Dwelling Units per Net Residential Acre (DUINRA).
The proposed project, to add additional square feet of area to an existing non-residential
building, would not provide additional housing. In addition, the project would require the
removal of an existing and currently uninhabitable single-family residence. This would
remove the potential for redevelopment of a site that could provide housing stock during
a time when the City Council has determined that the City of San Diego is in a housing
state of emergency.

BACKGROUND

The project is located at 6106, 6116, 6148 Arosa Street and 6170 Rose Street in the RM-I-I and
RS-I-7 zones (Attachment I). The site is designated as Low Medium Residential with a density
yield of 10-15 Dwelling Units per Net Residential Acre (DUINRA) in the College Area
Community Plan (Attachment 2). Properties to the north and east are designated as Low
Residential with a density yield of 1-10 DUINRA, and are occupied by single-family residences,
while those to the west and south are designated as Low Medium Residential and are occupied
by an existing two-story apartment building and the College Avenue Baptist Church
respectively.

On June 20, 1985, the Planning Commission granted Conditional Use Permit (CUP) No. 85-0130
(Attachment 9) to construct and operate a two story, 29,200 square foot seminary school and
library building. The CUP was not used and an extension of time was requested. On May 26,
1988, the Planning Commission approved the extension of time. The site is currently governed
by CUP No. 88-0277 (Attachment 10).

DISCUSSION

Project Description:

The project is proposing to remodel the existing two-story seminary to include a two story
addition of 11,713 square-feet comprised of: offices; classrooms; library and chapel, with a 6,912
square-foot basement. The project also includes: demolition of a single family residence; a lot
line adjustment; and deviations to the RS-I-7 zone for height; interior side yard and angled
building envelope setbacks (Attachments 5 and 6).

The project requires a Planned Development Permit (PDP) for deviations to the RS-1-7 zone for
height and setbacks; a CUP to permit the seminary (educational) use; an amendment to existing
CUP No. 88-0277 for the expansion, and a lot line adjustment is required to tie the lots together,
and is a condition of the development permit.
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Deviations

The proposed overall building height is 47 feet where a maximum of 40 feet in height is
permitted. The project also proposes a building envelope setback of 39 feet where a
maximum ono feet is permitted in the RS-I-7 zone. These deviations are supported because the
proposed height and scale of the seminary addition is compatible with the surrounding
neighborhood. The proposed project has a two story apartment building toward the west, two and
three story church buildings toward the south, and two story apartments toward the north. These
deviations are also supported because they would allow the seminary structure to utilize
traditional architectural features, in this case, sloped roofs and parapets, consistent with places of
worship, prayer, and meditation, as well as, identifying the site as a religious center and spiritual
focal point in the community.

An interior side yard setback deviation is also requested. The required interior side yard setback
is 9-feet-6-inches where 8-feet is proposed. The deviation is supported because it would permit
more offsets and articulation on the building facade than ifthe required setback was
implemented.

The deviations are further supported because granting them will implement the community
plan's goal to provide articulated structures with varied rooflines and upper story setbacks.

Lot Line Adjustment

The 46,515 square foot site, by itself, is not large enough to accommodate the gross floor area of
the development as proposed. To address this issue, the requested actions include a Lot Line
Adjustment to acquire an adjacent 8,400 square foot property also owned by the Seminary,
developed with a single-dwelling unit. The common lot line will be adjusted to remove 3,400
square feet from the 8,400 square feet residentially developed property, and add it to the 46,515
square foot parcel on which the project is proposed, for a total parcel area of 49,915 square feet.
This added area will provide for compliance with the maximum gross floor area requirement and
accommodate the proposed project. The residentially developed property will be reduced to
5,000 square feet in area, and will comply with the minimum lot area requirements of the RS-I-7
zone).

Community Plan Analysis:

The proposed project is a request for a Planned Development Permit (PDP) and a Conditional
Use Permit (CUP) to amend existing CUP No. 88-0277. If approved, the permits would
authorize a two story addition of 11,714 square feet, with a 6,912 square foot basement, to the
existing two-story seminary with deviations to overall building height, building envelope
and interior side yard setbacks of the RS-I-7 zone. The project is located 6106, 6116, 6148
Arosa Street and 6170 Rose Street, and is designated as Low Medium Residential with a
density yield of 10-15 Dwelling Units per Net Residential Acre (DUfNRA) in the College Area
Community Plan. The project proposes to remove an existing, currently vacant and uninhabitable
1,282 square foot single family residence and a 165 square foot detached garage. Properties to
the north and east are designated as Low Residential with a density yield of 1-10 DUfNRA and
are occupied by single-family residences, while those to the west and south are designated as
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Low Medium Residential, and are occupied by an existing two-story apartment building and the
College Avenue Baptist Church respectively.

The City ofSan Diego General Plan provides the City ofVillages strategy, for how the City can
enhance its communities and neighborhoods as growth occurs. The Land Use and Community
Planning Element clearly establishes community plans as essential components ofthe General
Plan to provide focus upon community-specific issues. The Housing Element of the College
Area Community Plan includes the recommendation that "Conditional Use Permits for
nonresidential uses in residential areas should include elements to ensure that the development
permitted is compatible with surrounding development, such as I) screening or buffering with
fences, walls, landscaping, or increased setbacks or any combination of these four methods
should be used to minimize the impact of the project on the surrounding neighborhood; 2)
parking areas should be located to the rear of the project or within a structure, and surface
parking should be screened from adjacent properties and public right-of-way by landscaping; 3)
structures should be compatible with the bulk and scale of surrounding neighborhoods,
particularly if those neighborhoods consist of single-family development. Facades should be
articulated, rooflines varied and upper stories set back from the story below; and 4) access to and
from the project should be designed to minimize on-street congestion."

The proposed project would meet the intent of the Housing Element of the College Area
Community Plan, by first incorporating landscaping to minimize the impact on the surrounding
neighborhood and to provide screening. Landscape plans include retention of mature pine trees,
as well as new tree plantings such as Australian willow, Chinese pistache and Fern pine. In
addition, the project proposes low, medium and large shrubs such as India hawthorne, Holly
grape, Bronze flax, and New Zealand tea tree. Secondly, the existing parking area would be
reconfigured to meet parking standards and would remain located in the rear of the property. It
would be screened by existing shrubs, hedges, and mature trees as well as new plantings.
Additional parking is provided by a Shared Parking Agreement with the College Avenue Baptist
Church. The third element of compatibility is the facade of the structure which would be well
articulated with varied rooflines and upper story setbacks. Design features also include off-set
and angled planes, step backs, off-set canopies, and a variety of materials including glass, tile,
stucco, and metal fascia. The applicant, after consulting with staff, has redesigned the project and
lowered the height of the structure for a greater degree of compatibility with the existing,
adjacent single-family residential structures. Lastly, on-street congestion would be minimized
because parking is accessed by a single driveway, and the project would not require anyon-street
loading/unloading or pickup/drop-off areas. Additional parking is provided by a shared parking
agreement with the College Avenue Baptist Church.

The Urban Design Element of the City of San Diego General Plan is based on the guiding
principle ofbuilding upon our existing communities, and to guide physical development toward
a desired scale and character that is consistent with the social, economic and aesthetic values of
the City. Several urban design strategies are identified for achieving a compact and
environmentally sensitive pattern of development envisioned in the City of Villages strategy, and
specific goals for this element include, "a pattern and scale of development that provides visual
diversity, choice oflifestyle, opportunities for social interaction, and that respects desirable
community character and context".
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The Urban Design Element of the College Area Community Plan includes recommendations for
streetscape. Specifically, landscaping should be used to tie buildings and site improvements to
existing streets and sidewalks. It should visually anchor buildings to the larger environment of
the neighborhood. Street development should provide for trees and shrubs along sidewalks.
Curb cuts should be minimized to allow more landscaping along the streets. Existing mature
trees within the public right-of-way or adjacent to it should be preserved and shrubs, trees, and
architectural detailing should be used to add visual interest.

The proposed project would meet the intent of the Urban Design Element ofthe College Area
Community Plan by providing landscaping, minimizing curb cuts, preserving mature street trees,
and adding visual interest. As the dominant street tree, mature Queen palms would be preserved
and several new specimens would be planted. In addition to the Queen palms, planting along the
sidewalk would include flowering accent trees, such as Crape myrtle and Purple-leafplum, and
low and medium shrubs, such as India hawthorn and Juniper. The parking lot in the rear yard is
accessed by an existing driveway, and no other curb cuts would be necessary. The facade of the
structure would add visual interest by incorporating a high degree of articulation with varied
rooflines and upper story setbacks. Design features would also include off-set and angled planes,
step backs, off-set canopies, and a variety ofmaterials including glass, tile, stucco, and metal
fascia. The streetscape would also be enhanced by provision of seating walls with cast concrete
seats.

Environmental Analysis:

Circulation

In order to assess potential traffic impacts associated with the Bethel Seminary project, a Traffic
Impact and Access Analysis was prepared by Minagar & Associates, Inc (dated July 14, 2008).
The results and conclusions are summarized below.

The project, Bethel Seminary, is estimated to generate an average daily trip (ADT) of90 trips per
day with II and 8 trips occurring during the AM and PM peak hours, respectively.

The intersection of Arosa Street and College Avenue is currently operating unacceptably at LOS
F during the morning and afternoon peak hours, and it is anticipated to continue to operate at
LOS F, in the peak hours, in all Near Term and Horizon Year scenarios analyzed. Since the
proposed project traffic creates a delay at this intersection exceeding two seconds, the project is
deemed to have a significant traffic impact. As mitigation for this impact, the project will
construct a traffic signal at Arosa Street and College Avenue. The construction of this traffic
signal will fully mitigate the direct (i.e. those occurring in the Near Term) and cumulative
impacts (i.e. those occurring in the Horizon Year) of the project to this intersection.

Paleontogical Resources

Construction of the project requires approximately 2,700 cubic yards of soil cut and grade cut
depths of approximately 13 feet. According to the City of San Diego's Paleontological
Guidelines (Revised July 2002), over 2,000 cubic yards of grading at depths of greater than 10
feet (less than 10 feet ifthe site has been graded) into formations with a moderate resource



sensitivity rating could result in a significant impact to paleontological resources, and mitigation
would be required. The mitigation program consists of monitoring excavation activities by a
qualified Paleontologist, recovery and curation of any discovered fossils and preparation of a
monitoring results report. Implementation of the program would reduce any project-related
impacts to fossil resources to below a level of significance.

Conclusion:

Staff recommends that the Planning Commission approve the actions to permit the proposed
Bethel Seminary expansion. This recommendation is based on the fact that all the issues
identified by City staff during review of the proposed project have been resolved in accordance
with the City's General Plan, the College Area Community Plan, the City's Municipal Code and
the California Environmental Quality Act.

ALTERNATIVES

1. Approve Planned Development Permit No. 328110 and Conditional Use Permit No.
328108 (amendment to Conditional Use Permit No. 88-0277), with modifications.

2. Deny Planned Development Permit No. 328110 and Conditional Use Permit No. 328108
(amendment to Conditional Use Permit No. 88-0277), if the findings required to approve
the project cannot be affirmed.

Mike Westlake
Program Manager
Development Services Department

KGB/PXG

Attachments:

1. Aerial Photograph
2. Community Plan Land Use Map
3. Project Location Map
4. Project Data Sheet
5. Project Plans
6. Photographs
7. Draft Permit with Conditions
8. Draft Resolution with Findings
9. CUP No. 85-0130
10. CUP No. 88-0277
II. Community Planning Group Recommendation
12. Ownership Disclosure Statement
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Development Project Manager
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(I) Community Plan Map - College Area
BETHEL SEMINARY~ PROJECT NUMBER 99622
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ATTACHMENT 4

PROJECT DATA SHEET
Bethel Seminary

PTS No. 99622

PROJECT NAME: Bethel Seminary

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Demolish existing single-dwelling unit to accommodate the
remodel and expansion of an existing educational facility
(seminary)

COMMUNITY PLAN: COLLEGE AREA

DISCRETIONARY Conditional Use Permit (CUP); Amendment to CUP 88-
ACTIONS: 0277; Planned Development Permit (PDP); and

Lot Line Adjustment

COMMUNITY PLAN LAND Low-medium density residential use at 10-15 dwelling units
USE DESIGNATION: per acre

ZONING INFORMATION:

ZONE: RM-l-I (westerly portion - a multi-unit residential zone that
permits 1 dwelling unit for each 3,000 sq. ft. of lot area); RS-l-?
(easterly portion - a single-unit residential zone that permits I
dwelling unit per legal lot

HEIGHT LIMIT: 30-ft (RM-l-lzone); 24/30-ft (RS-I-? zone)

LOT SIZE: 6,000 sq. ft. (RM-I-I zone); 5,000 sq. ft. (RS-I-? zone) min.
FLOOR AREA RATIO: 0.?5 maximum (RM-I-I zone; 0.51 maximum (RS-I-? zone)

FRONT SETBACK: 15' minl20'std (RM-I-I zone); 15; min (RS-I-? zone)

SIDE SETBACK: 5 to 8 ft (RM-I-I zone; 4-ft (RS-I-? zone)

STREETSIDE SETBACK: IO-ft (both zones) not applicable to the site

REAR SETBACK: 15 ft. (RM-I-I zone); l3-ft(RS-I-?zone)

PARKING: 20 auto spaces, 2 accessible spaces, 5 motorcycles spaces and 5
bicycle spaces

LAND USE EXISTING LAND USE
DESIGNATION &

ADJACENT PROPERTIES: ZONE

NORTH: Multi-Family Apartment Complex
Residential; RM-I-I

SOUTH: Multi-Family Church
Residential; RM-l-l

EAST: Single-Family Single-Family Residential
Residential; RS-l-?



ATTACHMENT 4

WEST: Multi-Family Apartment Complex
Residential; RM-l-l

DEVIATIONS OR 1. Height Deviation (observe 47- feet where 40-feet is the
VARIANCES REQUESTED: maximum); 2. Interior Side Setback Deviation (observe 8'-

0" where 9' -6" is the minimum); and
3. Deviation to allow an encroachment 37' into the 30' -0"
aneled buildinz envelope setback.

COMMUNITY PLANNiNG On February 13, 2007, the University Community Planning

GROUP Group voted 14:0:0 to approve the project as proposed with

RECOMMENDATION: no conditions.
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Southwest comer looking across Arosa Sc. into the site.
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ATTACHMENT 7

RECORDING REQUESTED BY
CITY OF SAN DIEGO

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
PERMIT INTAKE. MAILSTATION 501

WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO
PROJECT MANAGEMENT

PERMIT CLERK
MAIL STATION 501

SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE
JOB ORDER NUMBER: 42-6273

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 328108
PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 328110

AMENDMENT TO CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 88-0277
BETHEL SEMINARY PROJECT NO. 99622 (MMRP)

PLANNING COMMISSION

This Conditional Use Permit (CUP) No. 328108; Planned Development Permit (PDP) No.
328110 and amendment to CUP No. 88-0277 is granted by the Planning Commission oftbe City
of San Diego to Bethel Seminary, Owner/Permittee, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code
[SDMe] sections 126.0305 and 126.0604. The site is located at 6106, 6116 and 6148 Arosa
Street and 6170 Rose Street in the RM-1-1 and RS-I-7 zones in the College Area Community
Planning area. The project site is legally described as Lot 9 of College Manor, in the City of San
Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, according to the Map thereof No. 3056, filed in
the Office of the County Recorder ofSan Diego County, February 15, 1954 and Parcel NO.1 of
Parcel Map No. 15266, in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of Califomia, filed
in the Office of the County Recorder of San Diego County, June 16, 1988 as instrument No. 88
288724 of Official Records.

Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to
Owner/Permittee to remodel the existing two-story seminary, including an approximate 537
square-foot renovation and a two story addition of approximately 11,713 square-feet, with a
6,912 square-foot basement, described and identified by size, dimension, quantity, type, and
location on the approved exhibits [Exhibit "A"] dated May 14, 2009, on file in the Development
Services Department.

The project shall include:

a. Demolition of a single family residence;
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ATTACHMENT 7

b. Remodel of the existing two-story seminary, including an approximate 537 square-foot
renovation and a two story addition, at the eastern elevation, of approximately 11,713
square-feet, with a 6,912 square-foot basement;

c. Occupancy at the campus, at anyone time, shall not exceed 188 students and 40
faculty/staff. Student total enrollment shall not exceed 225, with staggered classroom
hours.

d. The chapel and class rooms shall not be utilized concurrently.

e. Height deviation to exceed the 40 foot height limit of the RS-I-7 zone to a maximum of
47 feet.

f. Interior side yard setback deviation to provide 8-feet where 9-feet-6-inches is required
in the RS-I-7 zone;

g. Building envelope setback deviation for a maximum height of 39 feet where 30 feet is
permitted in the RS-I-7 zone.

h. A Lot Line Adjustment Parcel Map is required;

1. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements);

j. Off-street parking, and

k. Accessory improvements determined by the Development Services Department to be
consistent with the land use and development standards in effect for this site per the
adopted community plan, California Environmental Quality Act Guidelines, public and
private improvement requirements of the City Engineer, the underlying zone(s), conditions
of this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the SDMC in effect for this site.

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS:

1. This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights
of appeal have expired. Failure to utilize and maintain utilization of this permit as described in
the SDMC will automatically void the permit unless an Extension of Time has been granted.
Any such Extension of Time must meet an SDMC requirements and applicable guidelines in
affect at the time the extension is considered by the appropriate decision maker.

2. No permit for the construction, occupancy or operation of any facility or improvement
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted
on the premises until:

a. The Owner/Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services
Department; and

b. The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder.
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3. Unless this Permit has been revoked by the City of San Diego the property included by
reference within this Permit shall be used only for the purposes and under the terms and
conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the Development Services
Department.

4. This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and shall be binding upon the
Owner/Pennittee and any successor or successors, and the interests of any successor shall be
subject to each and every condition set out in this Permit and all referenced documents.

5. The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other
applicable governmental agency.

6. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the OwnerJPennittee
for this permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies
including, but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments
thereto (16 U.S.C. § 1531 et seq.).

7. The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The Owner/Permittee is
informed that to secure these permits, substantial modifications to the building and site
improvements to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical and plumbing codes and
State law requiring access for disabled people may be required.

8. Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A." No changes,
modifications or alterations shall be made unless appropriate application(s) or amendment(s) to
this Permit have been granted.

9. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and have been
determined to be necessary in order to make the findings required for this Permit. It is the intent
of the City that the holder of this Permit is required to comply with each and every condition in
order to be afforded the special rights which the holder of the Permit is entitled as a result of
obtaining this Permit.

In the event that any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the OwnerJPermittee of this
Permit, is found or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or
unreasonable, this Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall
have the right, by paying applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without
the "invalid" conditions(s) back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a
determination by that body as to whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the
proposed permit can still be made in the absence of the "invalid" condition(s}. Such hearing shall
be a hearing de novo and the discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve,
disapprove, or modify the proposed permit and the condition(s) contained therein.

10. The applicant shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents, officers, and
employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or costs,
including attorney's fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to the
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issuance of this permit including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void,
challenge, or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision.
The City will promptly notify applicant of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the City
should fail to cooperate fully in the defense, the applicant shall not thereafter be responsible to
defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and employees. The City
may elect to conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or obtain independent legal
counsel in defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the event of such election,
applicant shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including without limitation reasonable
attorney's fees and costs. In the event of a disagreement between the City and applicant
regarding litigation issues, the City shall have the authority to control the litigation and make
litigation related decisions, including, but not limited to, settlement or other disposition of the
matter. However, the applicant shall not be required to payor perform any settlement unless such
settlement is approved by applicant.

ENVIRONMENTALIMITIGATION REQUIREMENTS;

II. Mitigation requirements are tied to the environmental document, specifically the
Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program (MMRP). These MMRP conditions are
incorporated into the permit by reference or authorization for the project.

12. The mitigation measures specified in the MMRP, and outlined in Mitigated Negative
Declaration No. 99622, shall be noted on the construction plans and specifications under the
heading ENVIRQNMENTAUMITIGATION REQUIREMENTS.

13. The Owner/Permittee shall comply with the MMRP as specified in Mitigated Negative
Declaration No. 99622, satisfactory to the Development Services Department and the City
Engineer. Prior to issuance of the first grading permit, all conditions of the MMRP shall be
adhered to, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. All mitigation measures as specifically
outlined in the MMRP shall be implemented for the following issue areas:

Circulation/Parking and Paleontological Resources.

14. Prior to issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall pay the Long Term
Monitoring Fee in accordance with the Development Services Fee Schedule to cover the City's
costs associated with implementation ofpermit compliance monitoring.

ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS:

15. The applicant shall reconstruct the existing driveway with a City standard driveway, on
Arosa Street, per Standard Drawings G-14A, G-16 and SDG-IOO. All work shall be completed
and accepted by the City Engineer, prior to building occupancy.

16. The applicant shall close the non-utilized driveway with City standard curb, gutter and
sidewalk, on Arosa Street. All work shall be completed and accepted by the City Engineer, prior
to building occupancy.
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17. The applicant shall construct a City standard pedestrian ramp with truncated dome,
adjacent to the project site at the intersection Arosa Street and Rose Place. All work shall be
completed and accepted by the City Engineer, prior to building occupancy.

18. The applicant shall obtain an Encroachment Maintenance and Removal Agreement for the
enhanced paving, landscape and irrigation located in Arosa Street right-of-way.

19. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit; the applicant shall enter into a
Maintenance Agreement for the ongoing permanent Best Management Practices (BMP's)
maintenance, satisfactory to the City Engineer.

20. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the applicant shall incorporate any
construction BMP's necessary to comply with Chapter 14, Article 2, Division I (Grading
Regulations) of the Municipal Code, into the construction plans or specifications.

21. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit the applicant shall submit a Water
Pollution Control Plan (WPCP). The WPCP shall be prepared in accordance with the guidelines
in Appendix E of the City's Storm Water Standards.

22. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit the applicant shall incorporate and show
the type and location of all post construction BMP's on the final construction drawings,
consistent with the approved Water Quality Technical Report.

23. All grading shall conform to requirements in accordance with the City of San Diego
Municipal Code in a manner satisfactory to the City Engineer.

LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS:

24. Prior to issuance of any construction permits for grading, the Permittee or Subsequent
Owner shall submit landscape construction documents for the revegetation and hydoseeding of
all disturbed land in accordance with the Land Development Manual Landscape Standards and to
the satisfaction of the City Manager. All plans shall be in substantial conformance to this permit
(including Environmental conditions) and Exhibit "A," on file in the Office of the Development
Services Department.

25. Prior to issuance of any construction permits for public right-of-way improvements, the
Permittee or Subsequent Owner shall submit complete landscape construction documents for
right-of-way improvements to the City Manager for approval. Improvement plans shall take into
account a 40 square feet area around each tree which is unencumbered by utilities. Driveways,
utilities, drains, water and sewer laterals shall be designed so as not to prohibit the placement of
street trees.

26. Prior to issuance of any construction permits for buildings "including shell," the Permittee
or Subsequent Owner shall submit complete landscape and irrigation construction documents
consistent with the Land Development Manual Landscape Standards to the City Manager for
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approval. The construction documents shall be in substantial conformance with Exhibit "A,"
Landscape Development Plan, on file in the Office of the Development Services Department.
Construction plans shall take into account a 40 square foot area around each tree which is
unencumbered.

27. Prior to issuance of any Certificate of Occupancy, it shall be the responsibility of the
Permittee or Subsequent Owner to install all required landscape and obtain all required landscape
inspections. A "No Fee" Street Tree Permit shall be obtained for the installation, establishment,
and on-going maintenance of all street trees.

28. The Permittee or Subsequent Owner shall maintain all landscape in a disease, weed and
litter free condition at all times. Severe pruning or "topping" of trees is not permitted. The trees
shall be maintained in a safe manner to allow each tree to grow to its mature height and spread.

29. The Permittee or Subsequent Owner shall be responsible for the maintenance of all
landscape improvements in the right-of-way consistent with the Land Development Manual
Landscape Standards unless long-term maintenance of said landscaping will be the responsibility
of a Landscape Maintenance District or other approved entity. In this case, a Landscape
Maintenance Agreement shall be submitted for review by a Landscape Planner.

30. If any required landscape (including existing or new plantings, hardscape, landscape
features, etc.) indicated on the approved construction document plans is damaged or removed
during demolition or construction, the Permittee or Subsequent Owner is responsible to repair
and/or replace any landscape in kind and equivalent size per the approved documents to the
satisfaction of the Development Services Department within 30 days of damage or prior to a
Certificate of Occupancy.

PLANNINGIDESIGN REQUIREMENTS:

31. Prior to the issuance of a building permit a Lot Line Adjustment Parcel Map is required to
be filed with the County Recorder.

32. A topographical survey conforming to the provisions of the SDMC may be required ifit is
determined, during construction, that there may be a conflict between the building(s) under
construction and a condition of this Permit or a regulation of the underlying zone. The cost of
any such survey shall be borne by the Owner/Permittee.

33. All signs associated with this development shall be consistent with sign criteria established
by the City-wide sign regulations.

34. All private outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adjusted to fall on the same premises
where such lights are located and in accordance with the applicable regulations in the SDMC.

TRANSPORTAnON REQUIREMENTS:

35. No fewer than 20 automobile spaces, 2 accessible spaces (including 1 van accessible
space), 5 motorcycle spaces, and 5 bicycle spaces, shall be permanently maintained on the
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property within the approximate location shown on the project's Exhibit "A." AU on-site parking
stalls and aisle widths shall be in compliance with requirements ofthe City's Land Development
Code and shall not be converted and/or utilized for any other purpose, unless otherwise
authorized in writing by the City Manager.

36. Prior to the issuance of the proposed Conditional Use Permit, the applicant must record an
approved Shared Parking Agreement which allows the project to use a minimum of 208
automobile parking spaces at the College Avenue Baptist Church during classroom hours and a
minimum 77 automobile parking spaces at the College Avenue Baptist Church during the hours
the chapel area is utilized, satisfactory to the City Engineer.

37. No special events or functions will be held in the auditorium on the weekdays until after
7:00 p.m.

38. Prior to the addition of 15 new students (above the 147 maximum currently on campus at
one time) at the University, the applicant shall assure by permit and bond the construction of a
traffic signal at the intersection of Arosa Street at College Avenue, including extending the
existing southbound left turn pocket to a minimum 100 feet long with a minimum 90 foot long
transition. This traffic signal shall be completed prior to the addition of 20 new students at the
University, satisfactory to the City Engineer.

WASTEWATER REQUIREMENTS:

39. The developer shall design and construct any proposed public sewer facilities to the most
current edition of the City of San Diego's Sewer Design Guide.

40. Proposed private underground sewer facilities located within a single lot shall be designed
to meet the requirements of the Califomia Uniform Plumbing Code and shall be reviewed as part
of the building permit plan check.

WATER REQUIREMENTS:

41. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit
and bond, the design and construction ofa new 12-inch xl2-inch cross-connection and
associated valves, to upgrade the existing water main connection at the intersection of Arosa
Street and College Avenue in a manner satisfactory to the Water Department Director and the
City Engineer-

42. Prior to the issuance of any building permits the OwnerlPermittee shall assure, by permit
and bond, the removal of two existing water services within the Arosa Street right-of-way
adjacent to the project site, in a manner satisfactory to the Water Department Director and the
City Engineer.

43. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the OwnerlPermittee shall apply for a
plumbing permit for the installation of appropriate private back flow prevention device(s) on
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each water service, including domestic, fire and irrigation, in a manner satisfactory to the Water
Department Director, the City Engineer and the Cross Connection Supervisor in the Customer
Support Division of the Water Department.

44. Prior to the issuance of any certificates of occupancy, public water facilities necessary to
serve the development, including backflow devices, services, meters and the water main upgrade
at the Arosa Street and College Avenue intersection, shall be complete and operational in a
manner satisfactory to the Water Department Director and the City Engineer.

45. All on-site water facilities shall be private including domestic, fire and irrigation systems.

46. The Owner/Permittee agrees to design and construct all proposed public water facilities in
accordance with established criteria in the most current edition of the City ofSan Diego Water
Facility Design Guidelines and City regulations, standards and practices pertaining thereto.
Water facilities as shown on the approved plans shall be modified at final engineering to comply
with standards.

INFORMATION ONLY:

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed
as conditions of approval of this development permit, may protest the imposition within
ninety days of the approval of this development permit by tiling a written protest with the
City Clerk pursuant to California Government Code §66020.

• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit
issuance.

APPROVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego on May 14, 2009 Resolution
Number.
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Permit Type/PTS Approval No.:
Date of Approval:

AUTHENTICATED BY THE DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT

NAME
TITLE: Development Project Manager

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment
Must be attached per Civil Code
Section 1189 et seq.

The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of
this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of OwnerlPermittee hereunder.

[NAME OF COMPANY]
Owner/Permittee

By _

NAME
TITLE

[NAME OF COMPANY]
Owner/Permittee

By
-N.,...AM...,...."E~----------

TITLE

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments
Must be attached per Civil Code
Section 1189 et seq.

Rev, 02/04!08 rh
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PLANNING COMMISSION RESOLUTION NO.
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 328108

PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 328110
AMENDMENT TO CONDITONAL USE PERMIT NO. 88-0277

BETHEL SEMINARY - PROJECT NO. 99622 (MMRP)

WHEREAS, BETHEL SEMINARY, OwnerlPermittee, filed an application with the City of San Diego
for a permit to remodel an existing two-story seminary; including an approximate 537 square-foot
renovation; a two story addition of approximately 11,713 square-feet, with a 6,912 square-foot basement;
which will include offices; classrooms; library and chapel; demolition of a single family residence; a lot
line adjustment and deviations to the RS-I-7 zone for height; side yard and angled building envelope
setbacks (as described in and by reference to the approved Exhibits "A" and corresponding conditions of
approval for the associated Conditional Use Permit (CUP) No. 328108; Planned Development Permit
(PDP) No. 3281 IO and amendment to CUP No. 88-0277, on portions of 1.15 acres;

WHEREAS, the project site is located at 6106, 6116,6148 Arosa Street and 6170 Rose Street in the
RM-I-I and RS- I-7 zones in the College Area Community Planning area;

WHEREAS, the project site is legally described as Lot 9 of College Manor, in the City of San Diego,
County of San Diego, State ofCalifomia, according to the Map thereof No. 3056, filed in the Office of
the County Recorder of San Diego County, February 15, 1954 and Parcel No.1 of Parcel Map No.
15266, in the City ofSan Diego, County of San Diego, State of Califomia, filed in the Office ofthe
County Recorder of San Diego County, June 16, 1988 as instrument No. 88-288724 of Official Records;

WHEREAS, on May 14, 2009, the Planning Commission of the City ofSan Diego considered
Conditional Use Permit (CUP) No. 328108; Planned Development Permit (PDP) No. 3281 [0 and
amendment to CUP No. 88-0277 pursuant to the Land Development Code of the City of San Diego;

BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego as follows:

That the Planning Commission adopts the following written Findings, May 14,2009.

FINDINGS:

Conditional Use Permit - Section 126.0305

1. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan;

The site is located at 6106, 6116, 6148 Arosa Street and 6170 Rose Street in the RM-I-l and RS-I-7
zones in the College Area Community Planning area. The community plan land use designation is Low
Medium Residential with a density yield of 10-15 Dwelling Units per Net Residential Acre (DUINRA).
The proposal is to remodel an existing two-story seminary; including an approximate 537 square-foot
renovation; a two story addition of approximately 11,713 square-feet, with a 6,912 square-foot basement;
demolition of a single family residence; a lot line adjustment and deviations to the RS-I-7 zone for
height; side yard and building envelope setbacks. Properties to the north and east are designated as Low
Residential with a density yield of 1-10 DUINRA and are occupied by single-family residences, while
those to the west and south are designated as Low Medium Residential, and are occupied by an existing
two-story apartment building and the College Avenue Baptist Church respectively.
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The Housing Element of the College Area Community Plan includes the recommendation that
"Conditional Use Permits for nonresidential uses in residential areas should include elements to ensure
that the development permitted is compatible with surrounding development, such as I) screening or
buffering with fences, walls, landscaping, or increased setbacks or any combination of these four
methods should be used to minimize the impact of the project on the surrounding neighborhood; 2)
parking areas should be located to the rear of the project or within a structure, and surface parking should
be screened from adjacent properties and public right-of-way by landscaping; 3) structures should be
compatible with the bulk and scale of surrounding neighborhoods, particularly if those neighborhoods
consist of single-family development. Facades should be articulated, rooflines varied and upper stories
set back from the story below; and 4) access to and from the project should be designed to minimize on
street congestion."

The proposed project would meet the intent of the Housing Element of the College Area Community
Plan, by first incorporating landscaping to minimize the impact on the surrounding neighborhood and to
provide screening. Landscape plans include retention of mature pine trees, as well as new tree plantings
such as Australian willow, Chinese pistache and Fern pine. In addition, the project proposes low, medium
and large shrubs such as India hawthorne, Holly grape, Bronze flax, and New Zealand tea tree. Secondly,
the existing parking area would be reconfigured to meet parking standards and would remain located in
the rear of the property. It would be screened by existing shrubs, hedges, and mature trees as well as new
plantings. Additional parking is provided by a Shared Parking Agreement with the College Avenue
Baptist Church. The third element of compatibility is the facade of the structure which would be well
articulated with varied rooflines and upper story setbacks. Design features also include off-set and angled
planes, step backs, off-set canopies, and a variety of materials including glass, tile, stucco, and metal
fascia. The applicant, after consulting with staff, has redesigned the project and lowered the height of the
structure for a greater degree of compatibility with the existing, adjacent single-family residential
structures. Lastly, on-street congestion would be minimized because parking is accessed by a single
driveway, and the project would not require any on-street loading/unloading or pickup/drop-off areas.
Additional parking is provided by a shared parking agreement with the College Avenue Baptist Church.

The Urban Design Element of the College Area Community Plan includes recommendations for
streetscape. Specifically, landscaping should be used to tie buildings and site improvements to existing
streets and sidewalks. It should visually anchor buildings to the larger environment of the neighborhood.
Street development should provide for trees and shrubs along sidewalks. Curb cuts should be minimized
to allow more landscaping along the streets. Existing mature trees within the public right-of-way or
adjacent to it should be preserved and shrubs, trees, and architectural detailing should be used to add
visual interest.

The proposed project would meet the intent of the Urban Design Element of the College Area
Community Plan by providing landscaping, minimizing curb cuts, preserving mature street trees, and
adding visual interest. As the dominant street tree, mature Queen palms would be preserved and several
new specimens would be planted. In addition to the Queen palms, planting along the sidewalk would
include flowering accent trees, such as Crape myrtle and Purple-leaf plum, and low and medium shrubs,
such as India hawthorn and Juniper. The parking lot in the rear yard is accessed by an existing driveway,
and no other curb cuts would be necessary. The facade of the structure would add visual interest by
incorporating a high degree of articulation with varied rooflines and upper story setbacks. Design
features would also include off-set and angled planes, step backs, off-set canopies, and a variety of

2
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materials including glass, tile, stucco, and metal fascia. The streetscape would also be enhanced by
provision of seating walls with cast concrete seats.

2. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare;

The approvals prepared for this project include various conditions of approval relevant to achieving
compliance with the regulations ofthe Municipal Code in effect for the project site; and that such
conditions have been determined by the decision-maker as necessary to avoid adverse impacts upon the
health, safety and welfare of the persons residing or working in the area. These conditions include
standards that pertain to best management practices. traffic circulation, engineering, utilities, noise, and
landscaping and require compliance with operational constraints and development controls intended to
assure the continued health, safety and general welfare of persons residing or working in the area. All
Building, Fire, Plumbing, Electrical, Mechanical Code and the City regulations governing the
construction and continued operation of the development apply to the site to prevent adverse affects to
those persons or other properties in the vicinity. Therefore, based on the above, the proposed
development would not be detrimental to the public health, safety or welfare of persons residing or
working in the vicinity.

3. The proposed development will comply to the maximum extent feasible with the regulations
ofthe Land Development Code; and

Specific conditions of approval will ensure compliance with the relevant regulations of the San
Diego Land Development Code in effect for this site except for height and setbacks. Deviations to height,
building envelope and side yard setbacks have been requested through a Planned Development Permit.

4. The proposed use is appropriate at the proposed location.

The site has been developed since 1989 with a two story, 23,849 square foot seminary which is permitted
by CUP 88-0277. The proposal to add 11,713 square feet with a 6,912 square foot basement is appropriate at
this location because it will continue to provide for adult theological education and the use is consistent with
other institutions ofhigher learning and religious worship in the College Area.

Planned Development Permit - Section 126.0604

A. Findings for all Planned Development Permits

1. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan;

The site is located at 6106, 6116, 6148 Arosa Street and 6170 Rose Street in the RM-I-I and RS-I-7
zones in the College Area Community Planning area. The community plan land use designation is Low
Medium Residential with a density yield of 10-15 Dwelling Units per Net Residential Acre (DUINRA).
The proposal is to remodel an existing two-story seminary, including an approximate 537 square-foot
renovation and a two story addition of approximately 11,713 square-feet, with a 6,912 square-foot
basement. Properties to the north and east are designated as Low Residential with a density yield of 1-10
DUINRA and are occupied by single-family residences, while those to the west and south are designated
as Low Medium Residential, and are occupied by an existing two-story apartment building and the
College Avenue Baptist Church respectively.
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The Housing Element of the College Area Community Plan includes the recommendation that
"Conditional Use Permits for nonresidential uses in residential areas should include elements to ensure
that the development permitted is compatible with surrounding development, such as 1) screening or
buffering with fences, walls, landscaping, or increased setbacks or any combination of these four
methods should be used to minimize the impact of the project on the surrounding neighborhood; 2)
parking areas should be located to the rear of the project or within a structure, and surface parking should
be screened from adjacent properties and public right-of-way by landscaping; 3) structures should be
compatible with the bulk and scale of surrounding neighborhoods, particularly if those neighborhoods
consist of single-family development. Facades should be articulated, rooflines varied and upper stories
set back from the story below; and 4) access to and from the project should be designed to minimize on
street congestion."

The proposed project would meet the intent of the Housing Element ofthe College Area Community
Plan, by first incorporating landscaping to minimize the impact on the surrounding neighborhood and to
provide screening. Landscape plans include retention of mature pine trees, as well as new tree plantings
such as Australian willow, Chinese pistache and Fern pine. In addition, the project proposes low, medium
and large shrubs such as India hawthorne, Holly grape, Bronze flax, and New Zealand tea tree. Secondly,
the existing parking area would be reconfigured to meet parking standards and would remain located in
the rear of the property. It would be screened by existing shrubs, hedges, and mature trees as well as new
plantings. Additional parking is provided by a Shared Parking Agreement with the College Avenue
Baptist Church. The third element of compatibility is the facade of the structure which would be well
articulated with varied rooflines and upper story setbacks. Design features also include off-set and angled
planes, step backs, off-set canopies, and a variety of materials including glass, tile, stucco, and metal
fascia. The applicant, after consulting with staff, has redesigned the project and lowered the height of the
structure for a greater degree of compatibility with the existing, adjacent single-family residential
structures. Lastly, on-street congestion would be minimized because parking is accessed by a single
driveway, and the project would not require anyon-street loading/unloading or pickup/drop-off areas.
Additional parking is provided by a shared parking agreement with the College Avenue Baptist Church.

The Urban Design Element of the College Area Community Plan includes recommendations for
streetscape. Specifically, landscaping should be used to tie buildings and site improvements to existing
streets and sidewalks. It should visually anchor buildings to the larger environment of the neighborhood.
Street development should provide for trees and shrubs along sidewalks. Curb cuts should be minimized
to allow more landscaping along the streets. Existing mature trees within the public right-of-way or
adjacent to it should be preserved and shrubs, trees, and architectural detailing should be used to add
visual interest.

The proposed project would meet the intent of the Urban Design Element of the College Area
Community Plan by providing landscaping, minimizing curb cuts, preserving mature street trees, and
adding visual interest. As the dominant street tree, mature Queen palms would be preserved and several
new specimens would be planted. In addition to the Queen palms, planting along the sidewalk would
include flowering accent trees, such as Crape myrtle and Purple-leaf plum, and low and medium shrubs,
such as India hawthorn and Juniper. The parking lot in the rear yard is accessed by an existing driveway,
and no other curb cuts would be necessary. The facade of the structure would add visual interest by
incorporating a high degree of articulation with varied rooflines and upper story setbacks. Design
features would also include off-set and angled planes, step backs, off-set canopies, and a variety of
materials including glass, tile, stucco, and metal fascia. The streetscape would also be enhanced by
provision of seating walls with cast concrete seats.
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Because the proposed project would implement the housing and urban design elements of the College
Area Community Plan the proposed development will not adversely affect the plan.

2. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare;

The approvals prepared for this project include various conditions of approval relevant to achieving
compliance with the regulations of the Municipal Code in effect for the project site; and that such
conditions have been determined by the decision-maker as necessary to avoid adverse impacts upon the
health, safety and welfare of the persons residing or working in the area. These conditions include
standards that pertain to best management practices, traffic circulation, engineering, utilities, noise, and
landscaping and require compliance with operational constraints and development controls intended to
assure the continued health, safety and general welfare of persons residing or working in the area. All
Building, Fire, Plumbing, Electrical, Mechanical Code and the City regulations governing the
construction and continued operation of the development apply to the site to prevent adverse affects to
those persons or other properties in the vicinity. Therefore, based on the above, the proposed
development would not be detrimental to the public health, safety or welfare of persons residing or
working in the vicinity.

3. The proposed development will comply with the regulations of the Land Development
Code;

Specific conditions of approval will ensure compliance with the relevant regulations of the San
Diego Land Development Code in effect for this site except for height and setbacks. Deviations to height,
buiIding envelope and side yard setbacks have been requested through a Planned Development Permit.

4. The proposed development, when considered as a whole, will be beneficial to the
Community; and

The proposed development, when considered as a whole, "ill be beneficial to the community by providing
theological education opportwtities. Graduates from the seminary have assumed leadership roles in the
community, including pastors at local churches. The operation of the seminary would support intrinsic values
of the community and provide for educational experiences for personal improvement along cultural,
ecumenical, secular and spiritual principles.

S. Any proposed deviations pursuant to Section 126.0602(b) (1) are appropriate for this
location and will result in a more desirable project than would be achieved if designed in
strict conformance with the development regulations of the applicahle zone.

The proposed building height is 47 feet where the overall building height is 40 feet and approximately 39
feet where 30 feet is required for the building envelope height in the RS-I-7 zone. These deviations are
supported because the proposed height and scale of the seminary addition is consistent with the
surrounding neighborhood. The proposed project has a two story apartment building toward the
west, two and three story church buildings toward the south and two story apartments toward the north.
These deviations are also supported because they would allow the seminary structure to utilize traditional
architectural features, in this case, sloped roofs and parapets, consistent with places of worship, prayer,
and meditation, as well as, identifying the site as a religious center and spiritual focal point in the
community.
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A deviation to the side yard setback is also proposed to be reduced from the required 9 feet 6 inches to
8 feet. The deviation would allow for offsets and articulation on the building facade. All the requested
deviations are supported because granting them will implement the community plans goal ofhave
articulated structures with varied roollines and upper story setbacks regulations.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that based on the findings hereinbefore adopted by the Planning
Commission, Conditional Use Permit (CUP) No. 328108; Planned Development Permit (PDP) No.
328110 and amendment to CUP No. 88-0277 is hereby GRANTED by the Planning Commission to the
referenced OwnerlPermittee, in the form, exhibits, terms and conditions as set forth in Conditional Use
Permit (CUP) No. 328108; Planned Development Permit (PDP) No. 328110 and amendment 10 CUP No.
88-0277Permit No. , a copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof.

Patricia Grabski
Development Project Manager
Development Services

Adopted on: May 14,2009

Job Order No. 42-6273

cc: Legislative Recorder, Development Services Department

6
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CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 85-0130
PLANNING COMMISSION

ATTACHMENT 9

This Conditional Use Permit is granted by the Planning Commission
of The City of San Diego to COLLEGE AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH, a
California Corporation, Owner/Permittee, under the conditions in
Section 101.0506 of the Municipal Code of The City of San Diego.

1. Permission is granted to Owner/Permittee to construct, use
and maintain a seminary school and library located on the north
side of Arosa Street, 100 feet east of College Avenue, described
as a portion of Lot 5, La Mesa Colony, Map 346, in the R-3000
Zone.

2. The facility shall consist of the following:
/

a. A 29,200 square foot, ,two-story building containing
classrooms and libraxy for theological study and offices
for staff;

b. Off-street parking; and

c. Accessory uses as may be determined incidental and
approved by the Planning Director.

3. No fewer than 49 off-street parking spaces shall be
maintained on the property in the approximate location shown on
Exhibit "A," dated June 20, 1985, on file in the office of the
Planning Department. Parking spaces shall be consistent with
Division 8 of the Municipal Code and shall be permanently
maintained and not converted for any other use. Parking spaces
and aisles shall conform to Planning Department standards.
Parking areas shall be marked.

4. No permit for construction of any facility shall be granted
nor shall any activity authorized by this permit be conducted on
the premises until:

a. The Permittee signs and returns the permit to the
Planning Department;

b. The Conditional Use Permit is recorded in the office of
the County Recorder.

5. Before issuance of any building permits, complete grading and
building plans shall be submitted to the Planning Director for
approval. Plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit
"A," dated June 20, 1985, on file in the office of the Planning
Department. No change, modifications or alterations shall be
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made unless appropriate applications for amendment of this permit
shall have been granted.

6. Before issuance of any grading or building permits, a
complete landscape plan, including a permanent irrigation system,
shall be submitted to the Planning Director for approval. The
plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A," dated
June 20, 1985, On file in the office of the Planning Department.
Approved planting shall be installed before issuance of any
occupancy permit on any building. Such planting shall not be
modified or altered unless this permit has been amended.

7. All outdoor lighting shall be so shaded and adjusted that the
light is directed to fall only on the Same premises as light
sourCes are located.

8. This Conditional Use Permit must be used within 36 months
after the date of City approval or the permit shall be void. An
Extension of Time may be granted as set forth in Section 101.0506
and 101.0507 of the Municipal Code. Any extension of time shall
be subject to all terms and conditions in effect at the time the
extension is applied for.

9. Construction and operation of the approved use shall comply
at all times with the regulations of this or any other.
governmental agencies.

10. After establishment of the project, the property shall not be
used for any other purposes unless:

a. Authorized by the Planning Commission; or

b. The proposed use meets every requirement of the zone
existing for the property at the time of conversion; or

c. The permit has been revoked by the City.

11. This Conditional Use Permit may be revoked by the City if
there is a material breach or default in any of the conditions of
this permit.

12. This Conditional Use Permit is a covenant running with the
lands and shall be binding upon the Permittee and any successor
or successors, and the interests of any successor shall be
SUbject to each and every condition set out.

13. The subject property shall be maintained in a neat and
orderly fashion at all times.
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14. Student enrollment shall not exceed 225, with staggered
classroom hours.

15. Classroom hours shall be restricted from 8:00 a.m. to
10:00 p.m. Mondays through Fridays. There shall be no seminary
use of the classrooms on weekends, except that the College Avenue
Baptist Church may have some occasional use of the classrooms on
Sundays. The permittee shall submit to the Planning Director a
list of the occasional Sunday activities on the site and have
those activities approved prior to any Sunday use.

16. During weekday seminary classroom hours, the facility shall
have full use of the College Avenue Baptist Church parking lot
located on the south side of Arosa Street.

17. Sign identification for the facility shall consist of cast
iron lettering on the front of the building as shown on Exhibit
"A", dated June 20, 1985.

Passed and Adopted by the Plann.ing Commission of The City of San
Diego on June 20, 1985.
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AUTHENTICATED BY;
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\

Planner

55.

Sue Blackman, Secretary to the
Planning Commission

State of Cal i fornia,
County of San Diego.

On this 12th day of July , in the year 1985
before me, Catherine L. Meyer , a Notary PublIc
in and for said county and state, personally appeared Burch Ertle,
personally known to me (or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory
evidence) to be the person who executed this Instrument as Senior
Planner of The City of San Diego Planning Department, and SUE BLACKMAN,
personally known to me (or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory
evidence) to be the person who executed this Instrument as Secretary
to the PlannIng Commission of The City of San Diego, and acknowledged
to me that The City of San Diego executed it.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and official seal, in
the County of San Diego, State of California, the day and year in this
certificate first above written.

NOTARY STAMP

r;;ji
:l•••~ ••~ ••••••• Ii .

OFRCIII,l SEAL

CATHERINE L. MEYER(I, NOTARY PUBLIC· CALIFORNIA
• , PRINCIPAl oI)fr:'iCE IN
" , SAN OOEGO COUNT""

MJ Co""11;"~" f.p. tee. Z8, 1118
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CUP No. 85-013 0

ACKNOWLEDGED:

The undersigned "Owner/Permittee" by execution hereof agrees to each and
every condition of this permit and promises to perform each and every
obligation of Permittee hereunder.

COLLEGE AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH, a California corporation
Owner] ittee

By ~C~(;2.22d-A~~~='i"~

The a ached let r provides background respecting our concern over the restrictive
language of Article 15. This was discussed with Mr. Nick Osler, Senior Planner,
on September 17, 1985. The letter provides the rationale for the request for
weekend usage.

State of California,
County of San Diego.

SS.

NOTARY STAMP

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and official seal, in
the County of San Diego, State of California, the day and year in this
certificate first above written.

On th i s SIXTH day of SEPTEMBER , in the =-..........'..."',',~ ~
year 1985 ,before me, SaJl~r ,Joan Kennedd' J >~ ~
a Notary Public in and for sal county and state, personally appeared El~",~g::::
JOHN J. WILSON , personally knOdn to me (or proved ~~"O;:!;:;:::-::

to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the person who executed ,"~;3E8::;'

the within instrument as president (or secretary) or on behalf of the ~~iJ ~ 8 f&'"
corporation therein named, and acknoe Iedqed to me that the corporation u:~ ~ =a 0.

..... >-'l..~;;::-J;
executed it. 0::f ~ cr ~ i,1

q;:E:.~ ..':::
U';I~ 3'

------------------------------_:~~~~:~~:_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~

s
'"III
'o
0.
'o
o

J::

'"'-
"c...
'
III
Q..

State California,) SS
County of iego.)·

----"--
On this ~ day of ;n the
yea r ---•...,.,b-e""'fPo-r-e-::me"·'-0".--->-- ,
a Notary Public in and for sai-<l..county and state, personally appeared

._-~ • personally known to me (or proved
-t-o--me---o-n--t~h-e~b-a-s~i-s--o~f~s-a-t~i~s""'f~a-c-t-o-r-y~e~v~i~e)to be the person that executed
th i 5 ins t rument , on beha If of thepa r tne rsFirl"--and acknowe Idged to me that- --...,
the partnership executed it. '-~

-""-

(typed or printed)
Name ..,....__---;~"""'''""---

S i gnatu r-e _NOTARY STAMP
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WHEREAS, COLLEGE AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH, a California corporation,
Owner/Permittee, filed an application for a conditional use
permit to construct and use and maintain a two-story, 29,200
sq. ft. seminary classroom and library building with a parking
garage with 32 spaces, on property across the street from
the College Avenue Baptist Church, 100 ft. east of College
Avenue, midway between El Cajon Boulevard and Montezuma Road,
described as a Portion of Lot 5, La Mesa Colony Map No. 346,
within the State University Plan area, in the R-3000 zone; and

WHEREAS, on June 20, 1985, the Planning Commission of The City
of San Diego considered Conditional Use Permit No. 84-0130,
pursuant to Section 101.0506 of the Municipal Code of The
City of San Diego, received documentary, written and oral
testimony for consideration and heard from all interested
parties present at the public hearing; NOW, THEREFORE,

BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission of The City of
San Diego as follows:

1. That the Planning Commission adopts those written findings
set forth in Planning Report No. 85-333, dated June 14, 1985;
a copy of said findings is attached hereto and by this refer
ence incorporated herein; and

2. That said findings are supported by the minutes, maps and
exhibits, all of which are herein incorporated by reference.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore
adopted by the Planning Commission, Conditional Use Permit
No. 85-0130 is hereby GRANTED to Owner/Permittee in the form
and with the terms and conditions set forth in the permit,
a copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof.

Sue Blackman,Secretary to
the Planning Commission

Planner
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CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 85-0130
FINDINGS

FINDINGS OF FACT

ATTACHMENT 9

I, The proposed use would not adversely affect the neighborhood,
the General Plan or the Community Plan and would not be
detrimental to the health, safety and general welfare of
persons living or working in the area. Churches and schools
are often found in residentially zoned areas. The Department
believes that the type of use proposed as well as the
recommended conditions should result in a development
compatible with the neighborhood.

2. The proposed use would comply with all relevant regulations
in the Municipal Code. The proposed building would be
consistent with setback, floor area and building height
regulations of the underlying R-3000 Zone and consistent with
regulations governing Conditional Use Permit development.
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This conditiOI.'l"l use' p~=;l.t. 'i~ 9ra~tBd by the' p'liarnin'i.ccllllllisSion. '::
of t:he City of San Diego to COLLEGE AV';ENtJ:5 MPTISTCHURCH,' a,' . . '.
California. coq>or"tion." Own..r/Permit'tee; 'p"rsua~t ,to' " ".," ..
sa~tiop 101.05100£ _t:he Munieipal Code of the c~~y of S~n.D~eio.

, ... ~ -,,, ,

1. ~crmission is sranted to ~nar/fermittee tQ c6ns~=uct, 'use
and maintain ~ s~nary sc~ool apd lih~arr, looatsdo~ the noXt~
~ide of Arosa S'treet, 100 fe",-t east of Coll.,ge A\I'enlJ,e, described
as a portion of Lot S, La MeslJ. Colony. ,lOlap 346, in the
R-3000 ~one. '

2. 'I'he ;facility ~h ...ll oOllsist of,thE' fOllowit:lg':

a. ~ 23,Ooo-squ"r",~foot, two-story buil~ng contai~ing

olassrooms «rod librar1 for theolo9i~al study ~nd office~

fo~ ",taff;

b. off-street parking; and

c. ~ccesso~1 use~ as may be Qeteimined incidental' and
approved by the Planning Di~ector.

3. No fewer than 38 off-street par~~ng sp~ce5 shall he
mai<ltained 'on tha prope.t:ty in the liIpJ?l'oxinl"te looAtion shown on
&l<hibit "A,' ciated Moy ;26, 1988, on file in the office of the
l:'la~",ing Deparbl'lep.t. Pa~king spaces shall be cons;Lsterd, "ith
Di\l'ision 8 of the zonin~·Re9ulations of t~~ Murtici~al Code £nd'
.hall pa p6~anently ma~ntained And not oonverted' for a~y othe~

u~e. Fa~k~ng spaces ahd aisles .hall confQrm to Plan~ing

Department standards. ~ar~~ng araS$ shall ~e marked at all
times. Landscaping located in any parking area shall be '
permanently mainta~ned and not converted for any other ~~e.

4 •
"or

,the

No permit for construotion of
shall any aotivity authorized
premises unt~l,

any facility shall ~p. yranted
Py this pe~mit. be oonducted en

a. ~he Permittee signs and returns the pe~it to the
Planning Department;

P. The Con~i-tiona1 Use Permit is recorded in the o~fi~e of
~he County Recorder.
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5 ll"£O;~i~SU"nCe of a.ny bt:li'ldi~~ permi'l:.5 ,complete 9"~d.ing' ~md
" b~ild.iD9''' plans'" shall be sub:uitted eo ~'" Pl.annin~,Pireotor for

approval. Plans "hall be ~n substant1al conform~ty.to

"EXh~Di~ 'A,~ d~t~d May 26, ~~8S, ~n file in the off~ee of the
Planning Depa~ement. No change, mc~tications or ..lterations
sbal.l be ~ade unless appropriate applications. findings of
sub5tan~ial confo~an¢a or ~endment of this p~~t shall bave
been granted. '

6. 'Before i~suance of any grading or"builain~permits, a
complete 'landscape ~lan, including a permanent ~rxigation $y$tem,
shall be eub:uitt~a ~o the ~lanning Dixeetor for a~p~oval. ~he
~lans sh~ll be in G~hstantiAl confo~ity to ~~bibit "A," aated
May 26, 1988, on file in the atf~ce of .~he Planning ~~partment.

Approved plan~ing sh~11 be installed before issuance of 'any
occupancy permit On any building. Sucb planting Gha~l not be
madi£ieQ or alte~eQ unless this pe~it has been amended and is to
be maintained in a dis~ase-, weed- and "litter-free condition at
IUl tim"a ,

7.' All outdoo~ 1~9ht~ng shall be ~o shaded ane adjusted that the
light is d.!.rected to fa.ll' only on 'the same premis.. s ". li..ht
Gonrce. ~re located.

S. tbis Conditional Use PerrnJt must be used within 12 mOnths
after the date of City approval or the permit shall be voiQ. An
Extensicm of ')'illre may he 9ranted as set forth in -"
Section lOl~05tO.K_ of the M~ni~ipal oode. Any e~tension of time
snal~ be"subject tC~ll standar~s and cXiteria in effect at tbe
t~~e of exten~ion io applied for.

S. Construotion and operation of the approv~d tlse shall co~ply
at all t~es ~ith the te9~lations ~f this or any other
governmental a~encies.

10. After establishment of the p~cjeet, the ~~cperty shall not be
~sed fo~ any other purposes unless,

a. Authorized by the Planning Commission; or

b. ~he proposed Use meets every require~ent of the ~ope
existinq for the property at the time of conver"ion; or

c. 'rhe permit 1\1." been revok"d by the City.

11.' 'Ih~s Conditi,?na,l Use Permit )!la.y be revoked by the City if
there .9 ~ mate;r;~al breach or default in any of the conditions of
this permit. '
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14. Seudel1l: e:"rov.menj;. s\>."l:1.: not.,S$i;1"·..a :225.
c;l.assroo!\l ho=s. . ...." . '.... '. '. ...

'13. -rh. suj,j ect property" ~h"li·b.. ·.'nla.i,n.t.a~n~d
orderly fash.!.on .at 2,11. tiJaes _ .::.' ..

"

i s , Classrooll\ hOQ1:'S shall be r~strieted 'from: a,oo a.llI. to
'10 :00 p.rn. M.ond.aye through. Friday•. 'l'hef" shUl. be· no sem~nary

use of the classrooms ~n weekends, excep~ that ~he College ~venQ.

Baptist Church ma~ haVe som" occacional use Q~ the ~lassrooms On
Sundays. The p~~ttee shall submit. to ene Pl.annin9 oirectol: "
list of the oceasional Sunday activities on the ~ite and have
list of the occasional Sunday activities on the site and have
those activiti~5 approved prior to any sunday.use.

.. i. ~. , ' .. ': ..... . '.:~ ,.07 B\~.r ,"':? ;,(.;_.~
.:" . ,.: ''''.~ ,i~'~ " '/' '~.. ' .:. ",-, . I' ",',',,:,<. •-. . : . ~. , . '. " '. . ,;~'-' .. ' .. .,..... "., :': ,<,"~ \.: "':::':,,'I~'~~/!

. 12. ,);hi~ Cond:!.ti.onal U~e ·l?a:mi\;;:i.t: ':' ·.covenant. l:l1nn;Lno;r ....i~ ..t;tie :.' .. , .'
su.bj.,c-.. proparty "niJ.. "hall. be .1>inlli"g upo"" 'the' Pe=5-ttee and any .. ' :.
St1C"Bs50r or su<'cessol:S. .:Lnll !::he· i-llterests .of .·any ·successor sh;,ll 'f ':'
be subject -to each: and· ,"very co'ndi~Qn..set. cue., '. " '....:~.

.-' :'..1. .

03/21/2006 17:23

FROM : Bl'-THEL SEMIN~RY sAN DI ,,"0

16. Duxing weekday. semina:y classroom hours. ,thO! facility sb,all
have full USe of ~e College ~vQnue Baptist Church Fa~king lot
locat~d on the south side o~ AroS& S~eet. .

17. S~gn identi!ication for the facility $~all consist Qf cast
iron lettering on the frOnt of tbe builaing as soown en.,
Sxhillit "A", dat ..d May 26, 1988.

passed and Aeopted ~y the Planning Cornmi3sion of The city of San
Diegc On May 2~, 1988.



CACC Executive Board Meeting Minutes

ATTACHMENT 11

Meeting Date - Wed., June 13,2007

A) Speaker - John Pujar, Architect for Bethel Seminary project - College Ave Baptist Church
has agreed to allow parking in their adjacent lot. They will submit an official letter to that
effect to the city to address the parking concerns..

B) Speaker - Gerald J. Swanson at 4778 67'h Street, is the neighbor to the seminary; he fully
supports the project and thinks the seminary is a great neighbor; he is willing to write a letter
to that effect if needed.

C) Question - Specify deviation details for height; Answer) Limit is 30 feet and deviation for
38 feet is requested to accommodate the peak of the chapel.

D) Question from Steve Barlow - Is the peak of the chapel the only aspect of the project above
the height limit? Answer) Yes

E) Questions - Concern about traffic; Answer) Seminary classed start at 4 PM and go until 9
PM so not at peak times; classes are on Monday -Thursday only; the seminary is not used on
weekends.

F) Question from Dan Cornthwaite - Parking on one-way street? Explanation adequately
addressed concerns.

G) Speaker - John Lillis, Dean at Seminary and lives on Pontiac. Majority of seminary students
live in North County so come off College, so only use Church parking lot and don't go
through the neighborhood.

(15-0-1) Approved with Chair abstaining.

B. Code Enforcement and Nuisance Rental Housing Properties Committee
(Doug Case for Ann Cottrell, Chair)

1. Proposed Rooming House Ordinance (Action Item)
(Motion from - Committee)

a) Reword the definition of rooming house (add the underlined)
A rooming house is a dwelling unit where three or more B@tHeSHIS rooms are rented, or
are otherwise furnished for compensation, under three or more separate rental
agreements,
leases. subleases or a combination of these, either written or oral.

b) Do not "grandfather" existing rooming houses
The committee recommends one year from the date the rooming house ordinance goes
into effect.

(15-0-1) Approved with Chair abstaining.

2. Proposed Land Development Code Changes (Action Item)
(Motion from Committee):
Approve the proposed Land Development Code changes, but with the recommendation that
within the Campus Impact Area, driveways on all lots may be the width of the garage, not to
exceed 25 feet.

(15-0-1) Approved with Chair abstaining.

DRAFT Meeting Minutes version 0 I Page 5 of8 as ofJanuary 5,2008



ATTACHMENT 11

CACC Executive Board Meeting Minutes Meeting Date ~ Wed., June 13,2007

r peno son , ~ ay ,
Beginning Balance $16,510.79
Monthly Income $125.00
Monthly Expenses $1,547.14
Current Balance $15,089.30
Community Agreement Escrow Account $527,871.96
(COX Arena $1 per ticket fund)

,Motion - Approve the Treasurer s Report
(Motion-Dan Cornthwaite, Treasurer)
(16-0-0) Approved unanimously.

VII. Treasurer's Report (Dan Cornthwaite, Treasurer) - See attached.
Summary - fo . d A ·1 I 2007 M 31 2007

VIII. Public hearing on the 2007-2008 SDSU Fraternity Noise and Litter Control Agreement and
Variance (Action Item) - See attached. (Jim Boggus, for Martin Montesano, Chair,
Community/Fraternity Relations Advisory Committee)
1. No major changes from last year
2. Program is 27 years old
3. Community Service and clean up
Motion - Approve agreement between CACC and Interfraternity Council; and the agreement
between the CACC and the United Sorority and Fraternity Council.
(Motion-Committee)
(15-0-1) Approved with Chair abstaining.

Public Comment:
I) Jason Farran - New Sigma Pi Advisor; Fraternity is cleaning up house
2) Tim Velasquez - new IFC President and representative of IFC General Fraternities,

introduce self and goals
3) Riki Meier - new (FC Judicial Director

IX. Committee Reports

Bethel Seminary. Planned Development Permit and proposed amendment to existing
Conditional Use Permit for a 14,882 s9 ft addition to an existing seminary with
deviations for increased floor area and maximum height of 42' 4" on a 1.21 acre site at
6116 Arosa Street in the RM-I-I Zone of the Central urbanized Planned District. (Action
Item)
Motion - Support the approval of the project upon the conditions of parking sufficient to
meet code for increased site usage; upon approval ofthe landscape plan; and upon
statement from the Swanson's (the closest neighbor and one most potentially affected by
the project!.
(Motion-Committee)
Discussion:

A. Planning Committee (Tom Phelps, Chair) - see report

~r
\
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Ownership Disclosure
Statement

App"",allypo! """"' ......_ b<o<."IypOof0I>lH0'I<I (0) """",..." r Neigh"""""'" "'" PernNI r Coastal De.eIopm.... _
r __......."..".. _ r sa.~mont Fo<m. P'P/W'rod Dovelopmenl P""". P'C<md~us. Porm~
rVorionoo rTontOli""Mop rVali""T_Map rMapWaivo, LandUsoPlmAmondmonl' rOlhw

""'locl TItIo

;;:-,.,::rr'f9;5

........ 110. "'" CiiY U•• Only

=-;\\=rl.-\~ \ d?fu+oI."............-.,

GilD ,4,~A.<:" A- c5ke
6>A-M !,__.;", , C"d

Port I •T" be compl_wMn properl¥ISheld by IndIvlduall~) I
I..._In.'" """'""."', ....~ ._~,

abrntA wi' tre 1i'," wtth h CIN qrS:!n 01009 on Ihe auDiec:l prmerty with hin1lnt to rt!CRJd an EIOCLImbnilnQ8 !l9'Dt Ihp I'5lFIBIty PIeaee liut
beIaw", CM'I1ef(S} i1JJd tenanl(s) Of applicate) of 1he abow referenced JX'OP8rtv- 1'hl ht rro&t lndUde- tt'6 names and adCIl"8SSIS Of.all IJOftiONj

who !'lavean II"ItftnW '" '!he pt(IlMty,~ or tlIhenri=e, and statet1e type of propertym~ (e.g" tenants wno WIll benefit1i'an the pennlt.811
Individum.1Nho own tha pr'I;IpEM"Iy). A sIml9tu!'Q !51ltC1U1md of at l.MI 0r'JU gf Ibn P!PPf!r1Y gwnern. .AIhdI additional pelge:5 if needed. A Gignature
from tho_nt Ex"""",,. D_of !heBonDiego_~pmont Aaor>cy """'00 ............ ,,' prqeet_."""""" allillo<>s/tkm .....
0__~nl (DOAI .... boon -"""" I _Old by .., Ci\yCOWlCiL _: TIle OWIi""'" .. _bIo fur nulilYing "'. P_
Ma'18Qerof anychanges b1 owr-mshlp during the dm8 lha;l;f:lplk:adonrsbHlg ",ow..,c1 or cx:n;icIlIJIW. C"anoes In ownorship aro10be (jN$n~
IhG i='n:itct-~r • Icnit&t hty days prU" 1D my ptIbiio JlearillQl on the 8Ubjecl: propony. FalkJnt 10 provide accul8te and oonent ownelShip
mormatlon muId 1"8riU. 5na ~BIay in tn. hElearing~.

Addllionalpogeo _hod IV... IN"
r:mme: & GldMdlJ81 (19i5& & pnnt}: N.-me Of InaMBuai (t9Fii orpm;t);

1Own..- I TononII'I..=ee r~_.......". r"'- rTonantl~ r Ro<lovoloprnolltl\gu"""

S&eet Address: Sliiei AdClI'(t$$:

ClylSL1lBlZlp, Clfi'IS6it8I2IP:

PhooeNo: FliP NQ; PhOnONO: FiD:Na.

$ij'i3'tiJi'ij: Dat1I: SijJiilt\ri : WifijJ:

Nome of IndiYklLJal ~pe or print): Namec of IndiViduSi (tYPe orprtfit):

rOwnot IT~ r_AgonOll
r """"'

rT.....",....... r -_"""'0lI
Siril<li_ stl'DQtAddI'9SS~

CiIy/Sl3IeIZip: C3tiJSl»telZiv.

Phone No: FaxNl): P1lone Nc;I; Fa.lt No:

SignabJl"R : Dal<>: 5<........ : tIiii&'

MtI;i3 on~~, V,id ccr wvb. at 1/fNW.s.anaIGgo..go\l:t~.gy.ik'p~~~M~S
upon ntqIJ6St. this inbmatiDn Is alJ3llab1a In~~~ tot~ v.fIt1 c1i$ebilldes.

"""'8 (5-01\)
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_TIlle: I .....- No. (For City U8e Otiyl

IPart II· To be .-pleled _ PI'-'Y;" held by a - ......lion ... ....-..up I
'--' Slalus(P_ chec:I<):

[7C01poration rl.Unile<lUebiay-or-' G........,j WholS_? t'i~ ~ldontilioationNo./.fI070'D 577
, Partnership

Bysigning the Ownership DisdoetJMstatement the gwner<s\ Ad<rQw!fk1qe fuNan iIQQIie:t&QO fQr tll)Il5Wl !])a'n orfJIl)er watte4
.. irf!mtifittd abgve WIll PI filQd wnr. 1M9tyorSon Qlf!Q9 M the subject pmrerty with the irrtmt: to reot'Jman OOQ.jmbm!1C8.agaiQst
the pmpedy. Please li9t below the names. titlMiH"d iIIdd''''lT'l'Tc:i...-1 pe~wro hsve~ irrterMt in~PJ"QPerly. ~E!d or
otherwise. and stat<: the1)I(leof Pt"QIle/tyi_(e.g.. le..,nIs who wi. benefilfrom the permit. all OOIJlO_ olli""",••ndall partnOlll
In. partnefshlp who"'"" tho pro""rty~ A signabJre is required of lit least me of the '~m tf'Iltp gIIhws or padnerswho 0Yn the
ll!!!Ili!!X. _ .dd__"" nn_._: The applicantIs responsiblefor nodIying the ProjeotManager of any changes In
ownershipduring the Urne1he applicationis beingprocessed or oonsidnd. Changes inownen3hip;:lrll to begiven to the Projaet
M_01 Ieesttl'lrtydll)'SPJiorlDany public heering an thosubjeapropony. Failure toproYlde accurate and oumontowne<ohip
InltlnnellOnoould resu~ in a deleyin the hoering proc:ese. Addltlonel pe_-'" ,Yes ,N<>
Co~etb1""hiP N~ (type"':y): &rPOf'8t8/fSanner&nIP Name {tYpe orpnnfj:

-e-nt<:...l U t"'lI.cot.:Ii ~

p owner 'TonllIllfL....... ,owner IT.............

Stroot"""reos: ~ $1iWiAddIt!'§;
....?1¢~S;,..,sJ ~~.

C"yl~l8IZIp: Cl'll~

f'deM ,4.'//5. 11K SS' //,;1
I"'I'WSiQ N . .. Fa'( No: PhoroeNo: F~No~

-:5/-43E"-C~i'l r:.!p-~? f7Y6
N.....of~OIIioI>1Pa~P""'~ Narml d I"'.oqlorallll OftI[WlPJlrtmll'- (type or print}:

,":o,j. . d ....S>""
TdIe{_~: '-::t- rile (typoor pMl~:

v.lt>. .... ""CoL ~C':O=:~U""L

~~~-~1-0~' no.:
m_~~ntj:teIPllrtnershipN8me (lypeorpnnt~

rOwner IT~ ,Owner r TeflBntlLessee

StreeI: AdtR5S; StJMtAddI9Sl:

~.. c_
PI"IOnIil No: Fmc No: F'hDile NCi Fi1'XN~

Na... of eo""",.."""'"'_ (\)l>O orprint): NameofCofporablOfficeriPartner (type orprint):

Tille (type orprint~: Title (type or I:)rint);

Signe1ure : """', SfOnatlJA:i : DriI':

eo;poraieJPfll1l'l&ih.p A..,,, {t)lpl; (If pnlltj: CorpolateIParlnen;hipName (type or print):

'0w0... IT__ , """" I T....nt/l..OOOoo

streeI: Address; strM:Addre=;;

ci)i'Si.itiilZio: C1IyIS..el21..

PhgrJII JIk>; Fax Ncr. F'troneNo~ VOl< "'"

IG'hiior Cblf5(Ii8iij t:)1'Hi;:iflFili"ti'il'r «YPEi tlr pririt}; Nam&of CorponKe OffigerlPartneJ- (typQor print):

T1lIo (\)l>O orpoi"): Tolle (type orP<intl:

Slg_: 0.: SIgnoOmo • bat8:


	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

